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Summary: The design and synthesis of new fluceogenic substrate probes for HIV pmtease based on resonance 
energy transfer are described. These substrates permit sensitive, continuous meas urement of HIV proteam activity. 

Specially tailoml aganic pmbe n&cules ate playing an in creasingly signifkant role in efforts to elucidate 

important aspects of biological macromolecules. When coupled with spectroscopic techniqueq probe molecules 

provide functional and mechanistic information on hey enzymes, receptors, and structural proteins. Our recent 

interests have centemd on the design of specific substrate probes fa the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) 

associated protease enzyme, now an important target for AIDS therapy.1 Recently, we described a rapid and 

continuous assay for tettoviral protease activity (including HIv) based on new fl~orogeni~ SU~~WC proti*3 and 

in this report, we describe molecular design considerations, synthesis and purification aspects of these new 

substrates. 

Rarlymethodsthatwereusedtomeasure HlV pmtease (HlV PR) activity relied on tedious, dme consuming 

methods such as western immunoblot analysis of the gag polyprotein and its cleavage products,~ a HPLCS or thin- 

layer chtomatographic6 analysis of synthetic peptide cleavage fragments. These methods were impractical for 

screening or characterizing large numbem of inhibitors, and dii not provide particularly accurate quantitation of 

enzyme activity for kinetic and mechanistic studies. We sought to develop substrate probe molecules that would 

allow rapa efficient and quantitative measlOnmQlt of I-IN PR activity and evaluation of novel inhibita molecules. 

The major challenge assockd with HIV PR substrate design was devising a strategy to obtain continuous 

signal generation resulting directly from the pmteolytic process. Most ptotease assays rely on a cleavage-induced 

spectroscopic change in a departing chromogen or fluorogen located in the Pl’ position of a peptidic substrate, but 

HIV PR substrate recognition requires three or four amino acid msidues on either side of the missile bond, 

HiQtlFllJmmm~ 

Fig. 1. Signal generation occurs by ptoteolytic cleavage of the fluorophorequencher ftmctionakd peptide. 
Resonant energy transkr (RET) from the fluoFophore (F) excited state to the chromophore Q msults in quenching. 
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precluding this simple approach. Our substrate design was based on the concept of resonance energy transfer 

between a fluorophore and an acceptor chromophore linked by an HIV PR specific substrate peptide. Energy 

transfer between the proximal chromophores in the intact peptlde mediates a major reduction in the fluomphore 

quantum yield, while proteolytic cleavage of the connecting pepdde liberates a tetrapeptide-fluorophore fragment 

with a fluorescence quantum yield mstored to the level of the lk fluomphore. The magnitude of the signal, and 

therefore the sensitivity of the assay, is dependent on the distance between the fluorophore and the acceptor 

chromophore. the spectral overlap of the two groups, snd the transition dipole orientations. Since a peptide length 

of at least seven amino acids is required for substrate m&g&ion by HIV protease. limiting the proximity of the two 

chromophores. proper selection of a donor/acceptor pair with ideal spectral overlap was essential to msximixe 

quenching efficiency. Good aqueous solubility of the chnxnophores also was desirable, due to the lipophilicity of 

the substrate peptides. 

In otder to deuxmine a don&accepmr combination with highly efficient quenching, we prepared conjugates 

of several chromophcres and fluomphoms and examined their fluaresceooe quenching efficiencieag Some of these 

results are summarired in Table 1. The most effective fluorescence quenching was observed for the conjugate 

consisting of 4-(4’-dimethyl-aminobenxeneaxo)benxoic acid (DABCYL) as the acceptor chromophore and 5- 

(2’aminoethyl)aminonaphthlene sulfonic acid (BDANS) as the donor fluorophore. The major characteristic 

responsible for the efficient quenching is the excellent overlap of the fluotophore excited state (&ax at 490 nm) and 

the DABCYL absorption (pH dependent &ax from 470-520 run). as illustrated below. The relatively long EDANS 

lifetk (13 ns) and the large extinction coeflicient of DABCYL contribute further to the quenching efllciency. 
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Scheme I outlines the synthetic route for one fluomgenic substrate with the sequence Ser-Gln-Asn-Tyr-Pro- 

Be-ValGln. This octapeptide sequence represents one of several natural cleavage sites for HIV proteam. and had 

been shown to be cleaved by recombinant HIV proteam using an HPLC-based assay.5 The DABCYL moiety was 

attached to the peptide N-terminus through a y-aminobutyric acid spacer, knpommd to minim& potential steric 

problems involving the DABCYL group and the prom&e active site. This conjugation was accomplished via 

standard N-hydroxysucciniide active ester chemistry.9 Coupling of the BDANS amino group to the peptide C- 

terminus was achieved using l-ethyl-3-(T-dime~ylamiaopropyl)~~& (BDC) in the presence of N- 

hydroxysuccinim&. This second coupling step was not trivial, requiring careful attention to reaction time and 

p since prolonged exposure to the reaction conditions resulted in signiticant product decomposition.lc 

Careful Hpu= purification of the ultimate product on a Cg reverse phase column after this final coupling Step WBS 

ts9QltiBz since lracc quantities of free BDANS fluomphom dramatically &teased the background fluorescence. 
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Initially, we also had synthesized the analogous sulfonamide substrate 2 with a DABSYL quencher group. 

However, fiial reverse phase HPLX purif~~ati~~~ (0.1% TFA/MeCN. pH=2) resulted in the formation of a 

contaminating fluorescent impurity. Hydrolysis of the DABSYL sulfonamide bond was suspected initially, but 

HPLC-MS analysisidentifiedthefl uoRscent fragmuu as SeFGln-AslPT@+n&val~ln-EDANs, indicating that 

cleavage occurnd at the amide bond between the Gaba and the serinc.ll Similar -tion by hydrolysis also 

hasbeenobservalduringHFWoflatpH2,butnotatpH4.9. TheextcntofdecompositionwaspHdependenin 

the range of pH=2-4, and was not detectable at pW. The HPLC-n&u& decoa~position occuned on C-8 silica gel 

cohuuns and on polymeric resin-based reverse phase columha No additional stion was observed when 1 

or 2 were incubated in pH 2 buff& solution for 24 h. The extent of hydrolysis during HPLC was extiy low, 

but significant for this application due to the high fluorescence quantum yield of the impurity. relative to the intact 

'N 
I DABSY L 2 

Aswtpected,compwnd1iscleavedspecificallyattheTyr-prOamidebondbyHIv~~~=1O3~, 

w.9 set-t)? Addition of pmified recombinant HIV-l proteast to the substrate results in a steady &ease in 

fluorescence intensity, permitting continuous monitoring of the enzyme activity. Exhaustive proteolysis of 1 

produces a 4Mold fluaresceace ~tabovethcbackgroundflwmccnce level, imparting to this assay the 

highest sensitivity of any method used to measmeHIvjKoWUeactivity. 
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The concept demonstrated here is extremely flexible since this donor/acceptor pair can be employed with 

essentially any peptide sequence. Similar probes have been prepared to measure protease activity associated with 

avian myeloblastosis virus,2 and to measure human renin activity. 12 The HIV pmtease substrate has facilitated a 

systematic study of substrate specificity requirements for HIV protease, and systematic evaluation of potent 

inhibitors of this key viral enzyme. The results of these studies will be reported elsewhere. 
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